
HemMilam* Slates S.K.V. Policy 
In Regard To Drama Society

" 1 dent of the Drama Society,
and Tom Lawson, Business 
manager. The charge was 
mishandling of student funds
in general, with particular 
reference to the discount sys
tem they had set up.

To explain the system 
will take an example. One « 
the companies offered » dis 
count of 18%. Therefore if an 
article cost $500, they would 
get a discount of $90 and thu 
8 only $410. However the 
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DanieUs. Vkings.” extremely French,” explained Dr. EU?ntereS UNB students who shaU be a 
UNB for the 1964-65 session.

student at in a proper 
reason
other members of the com
mittee, that we acted in the 
best interests of the students.
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TOP“World student unity and the Sino-Soviet split cCIRCULATION v
The SRC have 

in that they foun 
and Tom Lawson guilty as 
charged and have proposed 
disciplinary action according
ly Lastly it should be stated 
that in no way halve we proy
en that the persons charged 
have mishandled funds for 
their own personal benefit.
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Discussion of world student movementi* S aŒisrÆSS
duties at international meetings. . ,d. Exchange of views with foreign student leaders.
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